APRIL 2021
Grand Knight’s Message:

Dear Brothers
As I write this, the Government has tightened the restrictions and extended
the lockdown by two more weeks, as the number of positive cases keep
setting records daily. As of Monday April 19th, the church will be back to a
maximum of 10 persons allowed just like it was before Easter and until the
number of individuals being vaccinated increases substantially, we will be watching Mass
online.
We are blessed that Rev. Father Mario has been and will be celebrating Mass online; you will
be able to watch it on Facebook or You Tube, just go to “PeterandPaul.church” and follow the
links. http://peterandpaul.church
Our Council is doing a “Diaper and Baby Wipes Drive” in support of Birthright for Mother’s day.
You will still be able to drop Items off at the Church, just call the office at 905-273-6630 and
someone will meet you at the door to let you in or accept your donation, while social
distancing; your help in these difficult times is greatly appreciated.
April is the month our Council accepts nominations for the Elections of Officers to be held in
May, you can all make a difference in the direction our Council takes by getting involved, if you
or anyone you know is interested in running, join us at our April and May Zoom General
membership meetings or let me know of your intentions to be involved and we will ensure
your name goes on the ballot, (you need to be a member in good standing).
As I end my message for April, I hope and pray that you and your family are well and have not
been affected by this Pandemic.
If you know of any Brother or Member of his family that is sick or in distress, please let me
know.
Stay safe, Thank you and God Bless
SK Fernando Greco
Grand Knight

Financial Secretary’s Report:

Hi Brothers:
The Ten Most Common Misconceptions About Apparitions
Every day, it seems, the papers are splashed with another report of an
angel appearing by a hospital bed, the Blessed Virgin’s image showing up in
a window screen, or the face of Christ appearing on yet another tortilla.
Many Catholics find these reports embarrassing. But then there are sites like Lourdes and
Fatima, places that nobody would have heard of except for the reports that Mary appeared
there and conveyed messages of hope and repentance.
So what’s the deal when it comes to reported apparitions? Arguments break out; accusations
and contradictions are slammed back and forth by both sides. There are a lot of
misconceptions and misunderstandings, no matter where you look or whom you listen to.
Here are the top ten contenders..
1. People who believe that stuff are crazy.
Well, now, hang on a minute. “Apparition” just means that a heavenly being—Christ, Mary,
another saint, or an angel—makes himself known to human senses. That being the case, pick
up your Bible and check Genesis: the first apparitions were to Adam and Eve, when God
walked with them in the cool of the garden. Then have a look at Exodus, when God appeared
to Moses and spoke to him in the burning bush. Carry it through to the Annunciation, the
Nativity, and the Resurrection. Look at the Apocalypse, in which John describes his vision of
the whole heavenly Jerusalem.
The whole Bible is the transcript of one apparition after another. Every Mass includes Christ’s
apparition among us—in the appearance of bread and wine. If it’s crazy to believe in
apparitions, then every Jew and every Christian who ever lived would have to be crazy.
The whole Bible is the transcript of one apparition after another. Every Mass includes Christ’s
apparition among us—in the appearance of bread and wine. If it’s crazy to believe in
apparitions, then every Jew and every Christian who ever lived would have to be crazy.
2. Real apparitions come only to exceptionally holy people.
You’d be surprised. Bernadette was a remarkably sweet-natured child before Mary appeared
to her, and she got even better afterward, but at the time she was totally ignorant of her
catechism and not unusually pious. Melanie Matthieu, on the other hand, was practically a
feral child before the apparition at La Salette in 1848, and her teachers described her
afterward as a complete savage. She later became a vagrant, running all over Europe
denouncing the Church for refusing to pay her saintly honors during her lifetime.
To take a middle case, Marie Lataste (1822-1847) started life as a remarkably obnoxious little
girl in Dax, France, but then Christ started appearing to her almost routinely after her first
Communion. Her vices disappeared; her virtues grew; and those around her felt an abiding
sense of joy, just from her presence, although she never went out of her way to impress them.

(The surprising thing was that she wasn’t surprised at all of this; evidently, she thought that’s
the way religion works, and you have to admit she had a point. It just happened faster with
her.) Anyway, it just goes to show you that God picks up his tools as he will, and that he
doesn’t always pick the sharpest knife in the drawer (Judg. 6:15, Matt. 9:9-13, Acts 9:1-4).
3. People claim to see apparitions just to get in the spotlight.
That one happens to be true. Not in all cases, though, but in most. Overwhelmingly, the two
greatest causes of reports of apparitions are human fraud and human delusion. Then, in terms
of frequency, there are the diabolic hijinks that almost always help the frauds along. Least
frequent of all is a genuine outreach by God, either directly from Christ or through Mary,
another saint, or an angel as an intermediary.
The genuine ones come, invariably, to people who didn’t want them before they happened;
who later wish they hadn’t had them; or who don’t want them at all, ever. The modesty of
their conduct contrasts sharply with the posturing of the fakes and the deluded. Declining to
pose as a divine messenger with more authority than Christ, or even refusing to claim to speak
for him, is really about the barest minimum of humility a person can have, yet the
overwhelming majority of self-declared mystics trip over that very low threshold. The minute
you see self-proclaimed visionaries giving interviews to the press, dashing off reams of
prophecies for all and sundry, asserting that they’ve seen Mary and that they have an urgent
message that can save the world; the minute you see someone even permitting himself to be
interviewed on such a matter; certainly as soon as you see a reported visionary routinely
blessing people, “curing” pilgrims, or even receiving pilgrims at all—you can safely assume that
the person is a fraud . . . or, if you want to be charitable, that the person is deluded, genuinely
believing that what he said he saw was real. Either way, it’s not worthy of your attention.
Here, as in so much else, St. John of the Cross is the best model. When dispatched to
investigate a reported apparition, he walked cheerfully up to the woman and said, “Are you
the lady to whom the Holy Spirit is appearing?” When she answered, “Yes!,” he bid her good
day and reported to the bishop that the woman was either a fraud or delusional. Creditworthy visionaries speak of “the lady” or “the person,” but they don’t even claim that it was
Mary or Christ.
4. You can tell if a reported apparition is real because miraculous things happen around it.
Miracles are distinct kinds of mystical phenomena, entirely separate from apparitions and not
necessarily occurring anywhere near them. Incidentally, one thing that’s practically the
hallmark of a false apparition is the report that a set of rosary beads has changed color.
5. I’ll see an apparition someday. Not likely, this side of Armageddon. It’s an outreach by God,
and you can’t compel God. Thinking he owes you an apparition, that you’ve earned it, or even
that you deserve it is pride—a cardinal vice that puts a stop to even the possibility, not to
mention to further personal growth. “I consider it certain,” Teresa of Avila said, “that spiritual
persons who think that they deserve these delights of spirit for the many years that they have
practiced prayer will not ascend to the summit of the spiritual life,” which is in line with
Matthew 12:39 and 23:12 and everything else that the Church teaches. John of the Cross
attributed the taste for these experiences to a “spiritual sweet tooth,” a matter of
unwholesome greed. It makes a person an enemy of Christ, he said. Or, as St. Bernard put it, a

soul striving toward union with God “will be far from content that her Bridegroom should
manifest himself to her in the common manner, that is, by . . . dreams and visions.”
The best advice? Stick to the sacraments and the normal spiritual discipline of the Church.
Remember what St. Thérèse of Lisieux, one of the most influential of the Church’s mystics,
said: “To ecstasy, I prefer the monotony of sacrifice.”
The last five will be in the Proclaimer next month……
And on a lighter side
Flashy

A famous magazine photographer was dispatched to a famous haunted house to get shots of
the apparition residing there. In the haunted house, when the clock struck 12 midnight, the
apparition appeared on the staircase landing. Amazingly, the apparition posed (like a
supermodel) for the photographer! But lighting was very bad at the moment and the camera
flash batteries were LOW. Anyway, the photographer snapped away. But the pictures did not
come out well because of the low batteries.
He later explained to his boss at the magazine this way:' The spirit was willing, but the flash
was weak.'
SK Michael Bryce

Chancellor’s Report

Dear Brother Knights,
I hope you and your families are all well and keeping safe.
Alleluia, Alleluia . The Lord has risen.
I hope you all had a Blessed Easter.
Unfortunately the virus count is still rising, so the Ontario Premier has extended the “stay at
home” order until May 20. The number of people attending weddings, funerals or houses of
worship has been restricted to ten, either indoors or outdoors. Please keep safe.
This is the start of the week for prayers for Vocations in the Priesthood.
Do keep praying that the pandemic will soon be over, so that things will return back to normal.
In the meantime Spring has sprung, so we can look forward to tending to our gardens.
Now I am an avid gardener, spring is here and smiles and laughter are always good medicine,
so
How excited was the gardener about spring?
So excited that he wet his plants!
St Joseph, pray for us.
SK Brother Joseph Rocha, PGK, PFN
Chancellor

Words from the Lecturer.

Hi Brothers,

During Sunday’s Mass, a bishop that I admired was referenced.
I accidentally was introduced to him by YouTube.
YouTube add his videos to my YouTube suggestions.
While watching his videos, you can see the light of the Holy Spirt;
In the way he talks and breaks his ideas down to the basics so everyone can understand.
Very much like the style of our worth Chaplin Rev. Fr. Mario.
Since we can’t watch you YouTube on the printed page;
I have picked some quotes from a WebSite dedicated to him.
Here’s the web site.
https://fulton-sheen.catholic.edu/

Below are his quotes:
Bishop Fulton Sheen's Quotes from The Tower (a student newspaper)
"There are three fundamental cravings of the human heart, namely, Life, Truth and Love."
—October 31, 1928
"We are forced to be intolerant about principles ... Tolerance, of course, is a virtue in the
individual - we have no place for bigotry. But on great religious principles we must be
intolerant."
—March 4, 1931
"Stop talking of human brotherhood and begin putting it into practice."
—February 4, 1932
"To ask that religion be freed from dogmas is like asking a body to be freed from its backbone,
or art to be freed from shapes and proportions, or literature to be freed from grammar."
—March 3, 1932
"Democracy is made by the love of God. It owes its origin, sanction and perpetuity to religion,
and in the world today where God is most defeated, man is most tyrannical."
November 16, 1939
...
I hope these quotes inspire you and watch Bishop Fulton Sheen’s Teachings on YouTube.

Vivat Jesus!
SK Fred Policarpio

This month marks one year under COVID-19 restrictions. I remember when the news of
shutting the Supreme Office was announced. I, like many I think, thought this would last a
couple of months and all of us would get back to normal. The reality is much different. Maybe
some of you are working from home…maybe some will be working from home for the
foreseeable future. I realize this has not been easy for many of you.
When it began, I wondered how I would be able to help my brother Knights. But as
restrictions were put in place, we were provided with a new way to meet with members
virtually on our computers and we were given a number of tools to ensure that you, our
members and your families, were served.
Using these new tools, I have found that I am more efficient. I save travel time and can have
more meetings in a day. I’ve found that many of you like the idea of meeting virtually. It’s less
stress for you to simply sit down in front of your computer, click on a few buttons and we can
have a confidential conversation about your needs, wants and desires. For service issues I can
meet much more quickly and have all the forms I might need to help you right at my
fingertips…No more running out to the car to get a form only to find out my paper file is
depleted.
We’ve had our E-Application process for a while, and with pandemic restrictions members
have found it very valuable to be able to sign electronically when we meet virtually.
It’s been a very different year: We missed much of the solemnity of Holy Week and Easter
with many of us either social distancing at church or live-streaming Mass; by summer we were
able to get outside as long as we didn’t get too close to others who were out. Vacations were
pretty much out of the question—I know I had a “stay-cation” with my family. By fall we had
figured out how to deliver candy from a socially acceptable distance to those few trick or
treaters who braved the night. Thanksgiving traditions of large family gatherings were not
allowed and Christmas was so much smaller in 2020. Joyously we experienced the
beatification of Blessed Father Michael McGivney.
Now we’ve come full circle into 2021. The vaccine is on the way. Some of you have already
received it. Looks like light at the end of the tunnel; but we still need to be vigilant, still have
to protect each other.
I am most thankful to all of you. Many of you met with me this year and wanted to make sure
your desire for financial security was up to date. It was my pleasure to take the time to
analyze your situation and give you my recommendations. I look forward to meeting with

many more of your in the months ahead whether virtually or face to face. Please contact me if
you have any questions; I am here to serve you, my members, and your families.
I pray you will be safe and healthy.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally
Bro John Fernandes, M.B.A., F.I.C.
Tel: 905 785-1647 Cell: 416 500-1950
E-mail: fernandesjm@gmail.com
“To Inspire And Be Inspired”

###

Guest Contributor ###

SK Kevin Fanick

The Knights in Ottawa build a Chapel outside to assist their Priest
St. Mary’s Parish, Ottawa
Dear Brothers, I am writing to inform you of the activity of our Brothers in Ottawa. I subscribe
to Father Mark Goring’s You Tube channel and just this past week he created a small video.
Father Goring showed a small Chapel built of Wood by the Knights of Columbus to their Parish
in order to allow for services outside in the Church Parking Lot.
The Chapel which Father Calls St. Joseph’s Chapel has a radio transmitter and he broadcasts
his services and people come to the parking lot and listen over the radio to the service. It gets
around the limit of just 10 people at mass since there are no restrictions on people in their
cars. They can have many more people present at a service.
It might all be mute since at our Parish Rev. Father Mario can broadcast over the internet our
services. However, this is certainly ingenious because where there is a will, there is a way and
our Brothers found a way to provide a much needed service to their Parish. I think this is an
inspiration to us all to find the positive ways in these dark times.
Here is the You Tube link to the video of Father Goring so that you can see it for yourself.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BiOMLjl3a3M
Brother Kevin
FAITH IN ACTION

From:
2021 Ontario Charities

ONTARIO STATE WEBSITE

https://ontariokofc.ca/

From https://ontariokofc.ca/programs/50-50-raffle/

As of January 2021, the Ontario Knights of Columbus Charity Raffle, will feature a “50-50 Raffle” as opposed
to a prize board as well as all sales going digital. While the lottery has adapted to our new social distancing
reality, it remains committed to use the money raised to help its traditional charities. These include the Arthritis
Society, Special Olympics Ontario, the Children’s Wish Foundation, and many other worthwhile
charities. Click to see list.
Local Knights of Columbus subordinate councils participating in the sale of tickets will continue to receive a
portion of the funds to help support local charities in their area.

There will be four quarterly draws in 2021. Ticket sales for the first draw starts on January 20, 2021 and closes
on Wednesday March 31, 2021 at 11:59pm. The draw will be conducted electronically on Thursday April 01,
2021, at 9am. The owner of the winning ticket will be given 50% of the total money raised
.
In addition to the grand prize draw, there will be an early bird prize of $2,500.00 to be drawn on Sunday
February 14, 2021.
Here are the different tiers of tickets which are available:
15 Tickets for $ 10.00
40 Tickets for $ 20.00
100 Tickets for $ 40.00
The names of the early bird and Grand prize-winning ticket holders will be posted on the Ontario State Website
at www.ontariokofc.ca.
The Charities Lottery is provincially licensed under the Ontario Lottery & Gaming Commission and is
administered by the Ontario State Office under the authority of the Foundation’s Board of Directors. Since the
lottery program began, the Knights of Columbus Ontario Charities Foundation has donated over 11 million
dollars to local non-profit organizations across Ontario.

Rules of Play for 50/50 Electronic Raffle
1. The lottery will take place online in a series of quarterly draws. Proposed draw schedule:
•
•
•
•

January 20,2021- draw date on April 1st, 2021
April 2nd, 2021- draw date on June 30, 2021
July 1st, 2021- draw date on September 30, 2021
October 1st ,2021-draw date on December 31, 2021

There will also be an “Early Bird” draw for $ 2500 on February 14, 2021.
2. All tickets will only be sold to people who are 18 years of age or older.
3. Must be in the province of Ontario at the time of purchase.
4. Tickets are:
15 Tickets for $ 10.00
40 Tickets for $ 20.00
100 Tickets for $ 40.00
5. Tickets will be available only online on Ascend’s landing page.
6. Tickets will be sold using an electronic raffle system supplied by Ascend Fundraising Solutions.
7. After buying, patrons will receive a confirmation e-mailed with their 50/50 registered numbers from
a Random Selection System. No specific numbers can be given as numbers are generated randomly.
8. The winning ticket number will be selected by a Random Number Generation (RNG) system from
all raffle numbers sold for the draw.
9. The amount of the 50/50 will be posted online at www.ontariokofc.ca
10. The winning number will be announced online at www.ontariokofc.ca
11. The winner may claim their prize by contacting the Ontario Charities Foundation at: 1-800-7590959, or by email at: stateoffice@ontariokofc.ca. The ticket may then be brought to the Knights of

Columbus Ontario State Council, 201-393 Rymal Rd West, Hamilton, ON L9B 1V2 at an agreed upon
time for ticket verification. Winners must have the original winning ticket and no copies. All payments
will be made by cheque.
12. The winning ticket holder has 6 months in which to claim their prize from the date of the draw their
ticket was purchase for.
13. The winner must provide his/her name, address, and phone number with picture identification for
our report sheet.
14. Once the certified winner is verified, and provides identification with photo ID, they will be given a
cheque in the amount of the declared prize which is, at minimum, 50% of the total sales for that draw.
If the winner cannot provide photo ID, then the winning proceeds will be held until such identification
can be provided.
15. In the event that no winner comes forward, the winning stub will kept in a safety deposit box and
held for 6 months. After that time period has elapsed the prize will be donated to a charity other than
Knights of Columbus Charities Foundation, with the approval of the Alcohol and Gaming Commission
of Ontario (AGCO).
16. The above set of rules will be posted online at www.ontariokofc.ca .
Ontario Problem Gaming Helpline (1- 888 – 230 – 3505)
www.connexontario.ca

HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS’ MONTHLY PRAYER INTENTION – APRIL 2021:

We pray for those who risk their lives while fighting for
fundamental rights under dictatorships, authoritarian regimes
and even in democracies in crisis.

PRAYER TO BLESSED FR. MICHAEL J. McGIVNEY
O great and glorious God, you imbued your holy priest, Father Michael J.
McGivney, with deep priestly virtue and especially with pastoral concern for
the poor, the orphan, the widow, for the Christian education of youth, for the
protection of the faith of the working man of his day.
Now that his priestly ministry continues to spread to countless millions
throughout the world through the efforts and influence of the Order of the Knights of Columbus,
which Father McGivney founded, we beseech you, Heavenly Father, to raise your faithful
servant, Michael, to the honours of the altar. We ask this favour through our Lord Jesus Christ
and His holy mother, Mary and our mother. Amen

PRAYER FOR THE CANONIZATION OF BLESSED MICHAEL MCGIVNEY
God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you called your
priest, Blessed Michael McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead the
young to the generous service of their neighbour. Through the example of his life and virtue,
may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling His commandment of charity and
building up his Body which is the Church. Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to
greater confidence in Your love so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy and
the outcast. We humbly ask that You glorify Blessed Michael McGivney on earth according to
the design of Your holy will. Through this intercession, grant the favour I now present (here
make your request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

PRAYER FOR THE PERSEVERANCE OF VOCATIONS
O God, You have constituted Your only-begotten Son supreme and eternal Priest for the glory of Your
majesty and the salvation of mankind: grant that those whom He has chosen ministers and dispensers
of His mysteries may be found faithful in fulfilling the ministry they have received.

Please inform the Grand Knight immediately you are aware of any Brother, or Family Member, who is ill or
in need of assistance.
Please Remember in your Prayers:
Our Brothers and family members who are sick or recovering:
"Deceased Members of our Council"
Bro. Arnold J. Benoit, Bro. William P. Riosa, Bro. Ha Quang Nguyen, Bro. William Anderson, Bro. James McWilliams,
Bro. Arturo H. Magpayo, Bro. Domenico Carnevale, Bro. Kevin Halpin, Bro. Alberto Cataudella, Bro. Noel R. D’Souza,
Bro. Peter Golobic, Bro. Joseph Abela, Bro. Eugenio Colautti, Bro. Victor J. Ceccanese, Bro. William Sheppard, Bro.
Desmond K. Rose, Bro. John Soumelidis, Bro. Harold Farrugia. Bro. Michael Petronis, Bro. Emeterio M. Chosa, Bro.
Patrick F. O’Reilly, Bro. Julian Rego, Bro. Joseph Tokar, Rev. Bro. Matthew F. Grogan, Bro. James A. Brownhill, Bro.
Rafael D. Garcia, Bro. Rosalino C. Vinluan, Bro. Cosmas F. Fernandes, Bro. Alfredo L. Santos, Bro. Bernard F. Geraghty,
Bro. Philippe A. Lacroix, Bro. Joseph N. Reston Bro. Derrick J. Dias and Bro. Brian C. McCarthy.
MAY THESE AND ALL THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED THROUGH THE MERCY OF GOD, REST IN PEACE.
AMEN.
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STS PETER & PAUL COUNCIL 11337
2020 – 2021 PROGRAMME
APRIL 2021
DIAPER AND BABY WIPES DRIVE – ITEMS CAN BE LEFT AT THE MEETING HOUSE
GOOD FRIDAY
EASTER SUNDAY
DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM – ONLINE VIA ZOOM
GENERAL MEETING – ROSARY AT 7:30 PM & MEETING AT 8:00 PM – ONLINE VIA ZOOM
NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS FOR THE FRATERNAL YEAR 2021-2022 AND ELECTION
OF “KNIGHT OF THE YEAR”
MAY 2021
MOTHER’S DAY
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM – ONLINE VIA ZOOM
ASCENSION THURSDAY
GENERAL MEETING – ROSARY AT 7:30 PM & MEETING AT 8:00 PM – ONLINE VIA ZOOM
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS FOR OFFICERS FOR THE FRATERNAL YEAR 2021-2022
PENTECOST SUNDAY
FEAST OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
JUNE 2021
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM
GENERAL MEETING – ROSARY AT 7:30 PM & MEETING AT 8:00 PM
JULY 2021
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM
AUGUST 2021
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM
SEPTEMBER 2021
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS WITH REV. FR. MARIO AFTER NOON MASS
GENERAL MEETING – ROSARY AT 7:30 PM & MEETING AT 8:00 PM
SK BILL RIOSA BBQ – CHURCH HALL 12:00 PM TO MIDNIGHT
OCTOBER 2021
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM
GENERAL MEETING – ROSARY AT 7:30 PM & MEETING AT 8:00 PM
NOVEMBER 2021
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM
GENERAL MEETING – ROSARY AT 7:30 PM & MEETING AT 8:00 PM
FISH AND CHIPS NIGHT – 12:00 PM TO 9:00 PM
DECEMBER 2021
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY – CHURCH HALL AT 12:00 PM TO 4:00 PM

TUE
TUE

14
21

EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM
GENERAL MEETING – ROSARY AT 7:30 PM & MEETING AT 8:00 PM

ELECTIONS 2021 / 2022

Brothers,
Once again it is time to select officers for the upcoming Fraternal Year. These officers
serve a one (1) year term, excluding the Trustee Three Year, who will, of course serve
Three (3) years. Please consider if you would like to stand for office. If you would like
to stand, have a Brother Knight nominate you and have a “seconder” second your
nomination. Any 3rd degree Brother in good standing is eligible to run for office.
Remember, if elected, you are expected to attend all Officers’ Meetings as well as all Council Meetings.

Below you will find a list of positions and responsibilities for those positions.

GRAND KNIGHT
The Grand Knight presides over all Council Meetings. It is his obligation to ensure that
all the rules and regulations of both our Council and Order are adhered to. He is also
the chairman of the financial Committee that may be formed within the Council. He
must also perform such other duties as the Order requires.
DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT
Should the Grand Knight be unable to carry out his duties, the Deputy Grand Knight
should be ready to step in and take over the Grand Knight’s duties. He shall work
closely with the Membership Director in the recruitment of new members.
CHANCELLOR
The Chancellor is the liaison between the Council Executive and the Columbian
Squires. He also has a part to play in some of the squire Ceremonials. He shall also
assist the Grand Knight and Deputy Grand Knight in the performance of their duties
and shall take charge of the Council during the incapacity or extended absence of
both. He shall encourage the Membership in the activities of the Council.
TREASURER
The Treasurer works very closely with the Financial Secretary and the Trustees in his
duties of depositing monies received from the Financial Secretary and issuing cheques
by a warrant; authorization given him by the Financial Secretary. Accurate records of
all incomes and expenditures must be available at the request of the Trustees for
Council audits, which takes place twice a year.
RECORDER
The Recorder is responsible for the taking of minutes of all General and Executive
Meetings. In addition, he must maintain a record of all the Council’s correspondence.

ADVOCATE
The Advocate is the Council’s lawyer in a trial and investigation of any matter of
interest to the Council. He should be thoroughly familiar with all the Laws of the Order
as stated in the “Charter, Constitution and Laws”.
WARDEN
The Warden has charge of all Council’s properties except money, account and record
books. He instructs the Council Guards on their duties and is responsible for the
preparation of the Council Chambers for meetings.
TRUSTEE (THREE YEAR)
One trustee is elected each year for a term of three (3) years. The Trustees form the
major part of the finance Committee, which also includes the Grand Knight, the
Financial Secretary and the Treasurer. This Committee also audits the Council books
and files an audit report with the Council, State Board and the Supreme Council.
GUARDS (4 to be elected)
The (2) Inside and (2) Outside Guards, at the discretion of the Warden, carry out their
duties of attending to the setup of the Council Chambers and the admission of
Members of the same.
Nominations will be opened at the April General Meeting and will be reopened at the
May General Meeting. Voting for the new Executive will take place after nominations
are closed at the May General Meeting.

OPENING ODE
SING YE HIS PRAISES LOUD AND LONG,
AND LET THE UNENLIGHTENED KNOW,
IN EV’RY ECHO OF YOUR SONG,
THE GREAT DEEDS DONE, THO’ LONG AGO,
BY COLUMBUS OF THE VALIANT SOUL,
WHO FIRST OLD NEPTUNE HAS CONTROLLED,
DESPITE OF ENVY, INTRIGUE, GOLD,
IN THE DIM PAST OF LONG AGO.

WITH VESSELS THREE O’ER STORMY SEA,
HE THRILLED THE WORLD OF LONG AGO,
WHILE WISDOM LINKED WITH DESTINY,
IN JUSTICE SCALES ITS WEIGHT DID THROW.
WE ARE HIS HEIRS; WE WEAR HIS NAME;
WE BOAST HIS DEEDS; WE SPREAD HIS FAME;
OUR ORDER IS THE SHINING FLAME,
THAT LIGHTS THE GLOOM OF LONG AGO.

CANADIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM
O Canada!
Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts, we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide,
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

ONLINE RESOURCES
http://www.kofc.org/en//index.html
Supreme Website
https://ontariokofc.ca/
Ontario State Website
http://www.kofc11337.com/
Sts. Peter and Paul Council Website
https://www.facebook.com/PeterPaulChurchInSauga/?eid=ARBDSSXyskwjmzQ2p9GJBjb2TcLM9VUlLYKPaIHwsWVwYL60FtWDBmz2zocdMVfY4Grz2fddQq75qld Parish Website
https://linktr.ee/peterpaulchurch?fbclid=IwAR3iNu3SktmKsag-F6dYvEXHOqsRASvW1-cXShB2kb2vwgpvmg69Vxqgu38
Mass reservations, etc.
Miscellaneous Knights of Columbus Websites
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/videos/download/membership_videos.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/membership-webinar.html
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/programs/index.html

April Birthdays

May Birthdays

Richard McLauchlan

Vincent M. Defazio

Redd Ochoa

Aldo Costantino

Warren Lee

Dr. Dennyson F. Pereira

Nello Fiore

Johny M. Thevara

Francis Okhankhue

Anthony Obidulu

Darryl Gomes

Custodes Baretto

Hercules Topacio

David A. Nelson

Enrique Mondragon

Gregory Malas

Marcello Pozzi

Joseph Tomko

Valentine Kanu

Valerian P. Ferreira

Frederick Policarpio

Michael M. Gomes
Elton Rana
Gordon F. D’Souza
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